TIER II Reporting

Tier Two Instructions

We ask that all forms are TYPED when submitted because of the critical nature of the information that is contained.

Facilities can view the Tier Two Guidelines and Facility Submission Guide by clicking on the links below. Once completed the Tier Two Form(s) should be submitted to the Jefferson Davis County Emergency Management Agency and the Mississippi Emergency Management Agency (MEMA) at the addresses below.

Jefferson Davis County Emergency Management
Attn: Jocelyn Ragsdale, Director
P. O. Box 1317
Prentiss, MS 39474

Mississippi Emergency Management Agency
Attn: Brian Maske
P.O. Box 5644
Pearl, MS 39288

or

Physical Address (for Public Carrier Usage)
Mississippi Emergency Management Agency
Attn: Brian Maske
The form(s) can also be electronically submitted to MEMA at tier2submit@mema.ms.gov.